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Chairman's Message

Dear Fellow Devotees:

Greetings .  With the grace of Lord
Guruvaayoorappan, we are happy to bring
to you  this issue of our temple's News
Letter. This enables us enormously to stay
in touch and keep you updated of our
programs, progress and matters of common interest.

Our temple celebrated the 7th Anniversary of our Kumbhabhi-
shekam with several religious programs including a grand rathotsava
with live Nadaswaram recital!

To the best of our knowledge, our temple is the first to conduct
three Brahmotsavams - for Lord  Venkateswara, Lord Shiva and Lord
Guruvaayoorappan.

These utsavams were conducted in a grand manner with new
vahanas brought from India and with live Nadaswaram! Onam
celebrations, Ganesh Festival, Janmashtami, Skanda Shashti,
Ayyappa Mandala pujas, Satyanarayana Vratams, Navaratri Festivals,
Vasanta Navaratri, Dhanurmasa pujas, were all conducted in the
most authentic manner. We added a new priest, Sri Yogendra, to
the Krishna Sannidhi.

We use only the milk from our cows for all abhishekams. Our
devotees take great pleasure in watching the cows graze in our fields.
We increased the grazing field by another acre to facilitate the
increased number of cows!

The recently concluded Indo American Cultural & Health Fair was
another flag-ship event. The Fair was inaugurated by the Mayor of
Marlboro. Several officials of the Township attended the Fair and
enjoyed the various events. Fun-filled games for the children/youth,
cultural programs / competitions, various items sold/marketed by
the vendors and other organizations, Food, Health Screening and,
above all, the spirit of goodwill, contributed to the great success of
the Fair.

Health clinics with our own team of volunteer-doctors, many
informative talks on general health, Yoga workshops,  Serving the
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Soup Kitchens etc., add great value to the temple's efforts to serve the Community.

Our Saraswati Vidyalaya added several new classes during this period. Discourses, Lectures and
workshops on various subjects of interest to the community are organized periodically. Our
Summer Day-Camps are always a great success with the participation of several children/youths,
supported by our volunteer parents/counselors.

Our cultural activities are always vibrant with enthusiasm and color. Over 400 participants took
part in the Cultural programs /competitions during Indo American Community Fair. Concerts by
local artists/students and competitions are regularly arranged to encourage local talent.

Our Bhojanashala, managed entirely by our volunteers & our cooks, and supported by
contributions from our devotees,  does an outstanding job of providing excellent food to our
devotees with a sense of smile, thus making the already delicious food, even more delicious!!.

Our Youth team did an outstanding job that they were recognized with the award of 46 USA
Presidential Medals - 24 gold, 5 silver and 17 bronze medals.  They are very dedicated and
perseverant in whatever they do, and an inspiration to many.

The temple acquired two houses on Texas Road close to the temple, and 7.5 acres of land adjoining
the temple property. Perimeter fencing and ornamental gates are complete and the new Temple
Sign Boards in Granite will be erected shortly.

Construction of the new Yagashala is completed. It is another magnificent structure with an
unique design and is used routinely.

Preliminary work of the extension  to the Ayyappa Steps is complete and the construction will
start shortly. Other construction activities  to start shortly include the Garuda Peetham at the far
end of the Fountain by the flag pole and a storage area for the Vahanas and Ratham with an
attached hall.

Our Core Support Teams like Secretariat, Treasury, Publicity, Publications, Public Relation, Media,
Construction, Database, Membership, Maintenance and Parking always raise to the need of the
hour and provide excellent leadership.

Our volunteers, members and supporters are our asset and a great blessing. Let us all join together
to make ours the best temple in North America!.

May the grace of Lord Krishna Guruvayurappan be with you and family always.

Narayanasmaranam!!!

S. Yegnasubramanian
Chairman, HATCC.
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Sri Guruvaayoorappan Temple cultural committee

conducts many cultural events every year.  Each

event is unique to itself.  Each program is conducted

based on quality, variety and content.  All the cultural

events are made up of several aspects such as

spiritual, cultural and traditional categories.  Our

cultural events are designed to bring communities

together in many ways that express their ideas,

traditions and values.  Sri Guruvaayoorappan Temple

cultural committee conducts many youth cultural

programs to encourage young children to showcase

their talents.  The youth programs aim to propagate

traditional values to preserve and encourage Indian

music and dance. These youth programs bring

children and adults together to exhibit their cultural

prowess in a common platform. Our goal is to

encourage and inspire young children and showcase

their talents and continue our culture and tradition.

The programs help teachers, students, and artists

participate in a diverse offering of culture and artistic

expression in divine atmosphere to serve the lord.

The temple cultural committee accommodates a

variety of artists and brings forth the unique skills

from the talented artists in the communities across

USA and from India.   The Temple conducts cultural

programs during major Indian festivals (Sankranthi,

Maha Sivaratri, Sri Rama Navami, Krishna

Janmashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Dasara, Diwali) and

on other events such as the Temple foundation day,

Indian Independence Day and Indo American

Community & Health Fair, to bring diverse

communities together.

The following are a some of the flavors of Indian

music and dance forms that the Temple conducts

every year: Bhajans/Slokas, Dance Dramas, Children

Skits, Carnatic Music Festival by Youth,  Carnatic

Music Mela, Harikatha, Bharata Natyam, Kuchipudi,

Kathak, Mohiniattam, Odissi, Folk and many other

forms of Indian dances.   Many famous and popular

and prominent artists from India performed in the

Temple, such as Unnikrishnan, Vishaka Hari, Mysore

brothers, Jayanthi Savitri, Samavedam Shanmukha

Sarma and Pasumarthy Venkateshwara Sarma.

Every year we bring hundreds of young and adult

musicians, dancers, and artists under one roof at

Indo American Community & Health Fair. It's a two-

day event with scintillating dance and music

performances. On the first day of IACF, we present

"Glorious India" by conducting Indian folk dances,

classical/carnatic music, instrumental music and

yoga performances. On the second day, we present

"Classic India" by bringing Indian classical dance.

SRI GURSRI GURSRI GURSRI GURSRI GURUVUVUVUVUVAAAAAAAAAAYYYYYOORAPPOORAPPOORAPPOORAPPOORAPPAN AN AN AN AN TEMPLETEMPLETEMPLETEMPLETEMPLE
CULCULCULCULCULTURAL PRTURAL PRTURAL PRTURAL PRTURAL PROGRAMSOGRAMSOGRAMSOGRAMSOGRAMS
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Both days we begin with bhajans and slokas by kids

and adults. We organize two days of fun filled

competitions for kids including the Art & Painting

competition and a Fancy-Dress competition.

In 2018, we introduced two new cultural

programs to our yearly cultural events. One was a

professionally managed dance competition - "Natya

Spardha". This dance competition will be held

annually. On its debut year turnout was high and

well received by students and teachers. Students

from across tri-state area were participated in

"Natya Spardha".  The other one was a cultural

program series called "Naada-Nrithya Mahotsavam"

- it happens every fourth Friday of the month in the

field of music (vocal / instrumental) and classical

dance. Naada-Nrithya Mahotsavam was introduced

to encourage graduated students in their respective

fields to embrace solo performances.

In 2019, we introduced a unique classical dance

and music performance during Brahmotsavam for

Sri Venkateshwara Swamy and Lord

Guruvaayoorappan.  Classical dances and music

recitals were performed by local artists in front of

the lord during processions.

We celebrate a yearly cultural floral festival called

Bathukamma as part cultural events. Bathukamma

is a beautiful flower stack, arranged with different

unique seasonal flowers in seven concentric layers.

International Day of Yoga is being conducted every

year by certified Yoga teacher.

We are able bring many different varieties of

cultural programs because of our dedicated cultural

committee members and their energy, innovative

ideas and creativity. Thanks to our cultural

committee members and volunteers for their hard

work and help in running the events successfully.

Thanks to all the artists, students, teachers and

parents for their participation.

May the grace of Lord Guruvaayoorappan be with

you and your family.

Naresh Chintalacheruvu (Chairman)

Usha Saripella (Vice Chairwoman)

Hema Murali

Rajesh Menon

Bhargavi Seshadri

Raveen Sepuri

Kripa Mujumdar

Indira Vangala

Kumar Vairakkannu
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As part of the Temple’s continuing efforts to pass on the cultural, artistic, and historic values of

India to the youth and to provide a platform to showcase their dance talent, we organize many

cultural events year-round. As part of these efforts we started Natya Spardha – a dance

competition for youth in 2018. Our second annual Natya Spardha in 2019 – Bharata Natyam

dance competition was held recently. This was a two-day event with judges from New York and

Philadelphia. The participants and audience turnout were high, and all the performances were

mesmerizing, exemplary and beautiful with high quality. Trophies and prizes were presented to

top three winners in each category. Our amazing cultural team’s planning and organization prowess

along with the audio team made this event went smooth and successful.
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Namaskaram!

The Indo-American Community Fair (IACF) began

as a small occasion 7 years ago with the aspiration

to bring the local community and businesses

together. Today it has become a grand mela where

everyone across all ages are able to enjoy the fair

over the span of a summer weekend conducted

at our Temple premises with Sri

Guruvaayoorappan glistening in the background.

First, we thank all the sponsors, vendors and

exhibitors who have come and supported this

event year after year. Secondly, we want to

acknowledge and thank the unconditional

support, advice and encouragement particularly

from our Chairman, Dr Yegnasubramanian and the

entire board of trustees. We also want to

acknowledge and thank all the volunteers and

children across the board - Facilities, Cultural,

Bhojanashala, Youth Services, Parking and various

other committees.

The support of our temple trustees, contributions

from several volunteers, sponsors, vendors, the

entire township, and last but not the least - you

devotees - have made it possible for an event of

this magnitude to be conducted purely as a

volunteer-led effort.

 The Indo-American Community Fair combines

superb, family-friendly entertainment and a great

shopping experience. A variety of vendors display

their items of ethnic dresses, arts, handicrafts,

jewelry, paintings, furniture, golu dolls, health and

lifestyles and life services. We are able to attract

newer vendors such as, Auto dealers, Financial

Advisors, and new home builders, etc. all of whom

interact with thousands of our members at a

personal level. We have Kids Rides, Mehendi, Raffle,

Cultural Program, Dance Performance and

Competitions.

We have delicious Indian food specially cooked by

our own cafeteria staff and volunteers. Sugar-cane

juice from fresh sugarcanes has been a phenomenal

success. Our own Morganville's Fire Department

showcases a firetruck and explain career

opportunities and public service.

Every year, the event is planned to surpass the

records of previous years, and make it more vibrant

for our devotees and children. We are looking for

volunteers to increase the temple's community

outreach and marketing in this fair. Feedback and

suggestions can please be emailed to

iacf@krishnatemple.org.

Pranam.

Indo American Community Fair Committee

Hindu American Temple and Cultural Center

Sri Guruvaayoorappan Temple

INDO-AMERICAN COMMUNITY FAIR
IACF
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Goshala is a place where cows are protected.  Our

temple has a big Goshala with grazing area for the

Cows.  Cows are treated as GODs in Hinduism and

Hindus are very sensitive towards their welfare.

Names of our Cows are:

Surabhi, Seetha, Kamakshi, Kamadhenu, Shankar,

Godha, Bhavani, Girija, Maruthi, Karthi.

We use only the Goshala cow milk for abhishek to

our temple GODs.  We do not use outside milk for

Abhishek (bathing) in our temple.

Our Goshala volunteers (Gau Sevaks) come and

clean the Goshala on weekends.  Our Goshala

employees milk the Cows manually and pasteurize

it immediately.  Youth volunteers paint the Goshala

every year and remove all trash from the grass

pastures.

GOSHALA - COW SANCTUARY

The Cows are regularly visited by a group of

Veterinarians. Cow grass is purchased once in a

month from a nearby farm. Many devotees support

by paying for the Cow feed.

All our calves are naturally born in our Goshala with

the assistance of Veterinarians.

We celebrate Goshala Day every year during April.

Goshala Volunteers:

Sriram, Srimathy Gotur, Megnath Chavva, Srinivas

Todupunoori, Guruprasad Rajaraman, Subbu

Ganesan and Kasi Subramanian

Goshala Youth Volunteers: Shravanthi Mohandoss,

Ananya Saravanan, Eesha Vijayakumar, Shruthi

Nandakumar, Aditya Udayakumar, Kesava

Dhanasekaran, Tarun Ramesh, Rishab Mohandoss.
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Soup Kitchen:

Our temple has a Community Outreach Program

with a focus on serving our local community.  We

are providing lunch for homeless people in

St.Mark's Church, Keansburg, NJ once in a month.

The homeless people commute by foot from

nearby towns.  They eat their lunch and collect

groceries for the week from the church.  We buy

boxed food items and eatables for kids from

Supermarkets and distribute them.  We cook

vegetarian food in our Bhojanashala and serve in

the church.Our volunteers cook pasta, vegetable

soup and cookies to serve the homeless. There are

around 100 people including kids who visit the

facility to eat lunch.  We buy cakes and celebrate

their birthdays.  When we celebrate the birthday

of the homeless person, we can understand their

emotions.  We conduct various activity sessions

for the kids.  We donated a big lumpsum for the

expansion of their Kitchen.

The sponsors for the month get a chance to serve

food to the homeless.  The sponsors celebrate their

kid's birthdays with this crowd.  Some sponsors

feed the homeless in remembrance of their

parents or grandparents or loved ones.  Some

sponsors feed homeless on the death anniversary

of their loved ones.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM

Our Committee Members who volunteer regularly

are as below: Prabha Ramaswamy, Sujatha Mysore,

Sastry Malapaka, Sridhar Vaidhyanathan, Mallik

Netrakanti and Kasi Subramanian.

Soup Kitchen Location in Keansburg, NJ

Kitchen expansion work is going on in St.Mark's

Church, Keansburg.   You can see the expansion work

in the picture.  We donated $1000 for the expansion.
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HATCC is proud to offer its more than hundred

youths variety of volunteering opportunities

throughout the year through its structured

program.

*Operation Christmas Child Shoe box
Krishna youth volunteers made many items like

hats, scarf, and jewelry through Quilling, Mod

Podge unfinished pencil box for operation

Christmas child shoe box.

Krishna youths packed total of 100 shoe box and

sent to Samaritan purse organization through local

church.

*Make a blanket day
Krishna youth volunteers were trained to make No

Sew Blanket.

On make a blanket day Krishna youth Volunteers

and the youths from the community made and

donated 165 blankets to Project Linus organization

which in turn donates these blankets to Homeless

Shelter, Needy people and Children's hospital.This

event is held on the 4th Sunday of the February

every year from 2018.

*Summer Camp Counselors
Throughout the year Krishna Youth Volunteers are

trained in different activities and skills to run the

Summer Camp as Counselors to the campers

*Indo American fair
Krishna youth Volunteers run 8 stalls, food, Snow

Cone, Balloon twisting, Face Painting, Mehandi,

Magic Show , Games and Spin a Wheel. Through

HATCC KRISHNA YOUTH ACHIEVEMENT

these stall they entertain the kids and fundraise for

the temple.

*Presidential Service Award
HATCC is a certified organization for Presidential

Service Award from 2015.  HATCC structured

programs provides the youth many volunteering

opportunities to earn enough hours for Presidential

Service Award.

From 2015-2019 HATCC Youths have  proudly earned

74 gold, 21 silver and 59 bronze medals.

HATCC Youth Affairs committee consisting of youth

council and the volunteer leads is a role model to

many innovative youth programs in the

community.Our future programs are Operation

Gratitude, Raise for Hunger, Hospital Art, Make A

Sock Doll etc.

*New Programs for 2019-2020
Operation Gratitude
An Organization that Sends care-packages to the

Military. Youth affairs is planning to hold an event

to make 500 Paracord Survival Bracelets,100

greeting cards and 100 letters,100 bandanas.

*Beads for Courage
An organization that provides innovative, arts-in-

medicine supportive care programs for children

coping with serious illness, their families, and the

health care providers who care for them.

Youth Affairs Plans to provide 100 Handmade

drawstring bags to this organization.These bags are

given to the patients to keep their beads.
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*Jewellery  Making
A new program to teach the skill to make jewellery

from different kinds of beads.

*Children's Book Fair
Youth Affairs held children's book fair in Summer of

2019 in the Indo American Fair. Seven hundred

books of several titles were ordered from India.

Purpose was to connect children born in abroad with

their roots, culture and heritage.

Winter book fair is held on Dec 22nd in the

Multipurpose Hall.

*Making Ganesha from Clay for Ganesh
chaturthi
Aug 31st youth affairs had 30 participants from age

10 to adults learning to make Ganesha from Clay for

Chaturti.An event welcomed by all.

 *Senior Citizen Volunteering
Seniors citizen volunteer in this program to make

hats and Scarf for the military, Shelters, dolls for the

hospitals.

 *Youth Appreciation Day
Krishna Youth Volunteers are appreciated every year

in the month of November or December.On this day

youths express their experiences and talents.They

receive Presidential Awards and temple awards and

hours.

Sincerely,

Youth Affairs
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